It's time to CHOOSE. This laugh-out-loud book puts the power in your hands as you build your very own llama squad. Which llama would you choose to be your superhero sidekick? Which llama would you choose to ride in a high-speed llama race? Which llama would you choose to go to space with? With five llamas to choose from on each page, each with their own individual style and personality, this is a hilarious, wacky and wonderful opportunity to promote discussion and decision-making skills.

Sign and dance to the Llama Song with ITS Music Kids Songs
www.youtube.com/watch?v=lmfzsGaFnOg

Choose Llamas
Fun things to do!

With just a few simple supplies you can make a whole herd of llamas. To make your very own set of DIY llamas from paper tubes, gather the following supplies:

- card for the head and legs (cereal boxes would work)
- cardboard paper tubes
- paints or crayons
- scissors for cutting small slits

For more detailed instructions visit http://mermagblog.com/diy-lama-craft/

Silly Squad has launched
Take part in this year's Summer Reading Challenge with the Silly Squad. Children can join today and take part even though libraries are closed, and keep track of their books, reviews and rewards online.
https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/

www.northlincs.gov.uk/imaginationlibrary